Youth and Community Pop Up!

Hosted by

Always Knocking Inc.

Saturday, November 2nd & 16th
6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Boys and Girls Club
5212 Lemon Hill Avenue

Open gym, free food and snacks!
🎶 Music by DJ One Gone 🎶
Parents, friends and families are welcome
Come on out and let’s have some fun!

#SACYOUThP0pUp

For more information, contact Mr. King at 916-470-2077

Sponsored by

The Center
at Sierra Health Foundation

City of Sacramento
Office of Mayor Darrell Steinberg
ROBERTS FAMILY DEVELOPMENT CENTER
YOUTH POP UP

GOOD VIBES PAJAMA PARTY

Have a blast and enjoy a night of Self Care, Games, Video Game Tournament, Basketball, and Music

NOV. 1, 2019
6:30 PM-10:30 PM
MARTIN LUTHER KING JR TECH ACADEMY
3051 FAIRFIELD ST, SACRAMENTO, CA 95815

What better way to unwind than spending time with friends, laughing, dancing, playing games? You’ll love the people and the energy, so come on Positive Vibes only - Come out!!

Food, Prizes, and much much more

No Slides
No wave caps
Good Vibes ONLY

Only Pajama Pants sets and onesie welcome

Dj Dupree

COMMUNITY POP UP
#SACYouthPopup
FREE
FRI FEB 7 @ 7PM

City of SACRAMENTO

THE CENTER at Sierra Health Foundation
LOVE, Simon

2012 K ST, SACRAMENTO, CA 95811
11/1/2019 | 5PM-8PM | AGES 13-24
Self Awareness & Recovery presents
Adventure to

Alcatraz Island

On Saturday November 2nd join us for an all-expense paid trip to Alcatraz Island, SF for Junior Ranger Day!

Enjoy a Ferry ride across the bay to historical Alcatraz Island for an informative and educational tour of the famed Alcatraz State Prison. Food, beverages and entertainment will be provided by SAR.

Luxury Charter Bus will depart Sacramento at 8:00am and return at 8:00pm. Chaperones will be provided for the duration of this event.

Contact Mike-Anthony Jacobs at 916 600 5994 to RESERVE your seat
Free event for the entire family

Youth and Family Visual Art Pop Up

What would the world be without Art?

Our activities:
visual, traditional,
culinary, stem and
cultural art, music, guest
performances, karaoke,
magic shows, free raffles,
free dinner and more!

Every 1st and 3rd Friday from
6pm to 9pm
Sojo Museum
2251 Florin Rd

Come have a creative evening of fun!

#SACYOUTHPOPUP
350 SACRAMENTO AND SUNRISE MOVEMENT SAC PRESENT:

Voices of Color
For Climate Action

AN OPEN MIC NIGHT FOR YOUTH OF COLOR CENTERED ON CLIMATE ACTION

NOV 1ST 5-8PM
SOL COLLECTIVE
2574 21ST
SACRAMENTO, CA
STANFORD SETTLEMENT NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER PRESENTS

TEEN CENTER

FREE FOR 7TH-12TH GRADERS WHO RESIDE IN 95815, 95833, 95834, 95835, & 95838

ARTS & CRAFTS
VIDEO GAMES
TASTY MEAL
SNACK BAR
FULL-SIZE INDOOR BASKETBALL COURT
POOL TABLE
COMPUTER LAB

COMMUNITY POP UP
#SacYouthPopup

450 W. EL CAMINO AVE. (MAILING)
521 CLEVELAND AVE. (PHYSICAL)
SACRAMENTO, CA 95833
CALL 916-927-1303 FOR MORE INFORMATION!

NOVEMBER 1, 2019 2:30PM-7:00PM